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ABSTR¿.CT

The chlarnydia are well-known and widely spread throughout the

world. However, little is known about the irnrnune responses to these

agents or their underlying rnechanisrns. The objective of this research

was to exarnine the rnechanisrns involved in the derrnal reaction to

chlarnyd.ial agents.

Using in vitro techniques for the investigation of the cellular

response such as the Macrophage Inhibition Test and the Macrophage

Spreading Inhíbition Test, it was discovered that lyrnphogranulorna

verrereurrt infection produced a cellular irnrnune response that rnanifested

itself in a derrnal reactivitv.

Exarnínation of the LGV agent by irnrnunochernical rnethods showed

that several cornponents of the LGV agent are capable of prod.ucing a

cellular irnrnune response; these cornponents were studied for protein

nitrogen and carbohydrate content.

ït was concluded frorn this work that sorne chlarnydia have a cellular

irnrnune reaction as part of their total irnrnune response and that rnore

than one structural cornponent of the agent is acting to initiate that re-

sponse. It was also dernonstrated tlhat cytophilic antibodies do not seern

to play a role in the cellular rned.iated. reaction¡
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INTRODUCTION

The chlarnydia are intracellular parasites that belong to the order

Rickettsiales" They have a distinctive reprodustive cycle that inclucles

two forrns, the elerrrentary body (EB) which is the injectious forrn, and

the initial body (IB) which is the interrnediary forrn associated with

replication (Bergeyts Manual; Meyer, 1965).

Arnong other agents, the group includes the agents of psittacosis,

lyrnpho granulorna vener euTr., rneningopneuûLoniti s, o rnitho si s, rnou s e

pneurnonitis, cat pneurnonitis and trachorna. The agents in this gïoup

are closely related in sorne ways and share corrÌmon heat-stable antigens.

Due to the presence of the corrrrnon antigens, the agents aïe capable of

cross-reacting to various degrees in a variety of tests, such as corn-

plernent fixation, haernagglutination, toxin neutralization, infectivity

nerurtralization, irnrnunofluorescence and skin testing (Kilharn, I94B; Meyer,

Lg65)"

In chlarnydial inJections, the long-terrn rnolecular interaction

between the host and the agent is not clear. Latency, or a chronic sub-

clinical infection, where the organisrn rernains inside the cell for lons

periods of tirne, has been suggested as a cause oflthe high and rather

long-lasting antibody levels to chlarnydia arnong the Eskirnos in Northern

canada (\,vyrnan et al. , L970). Meyer (1968) suggested that this latency is



is due t<.¡ a cornplexity of factors, aûrong thern is the lack of nutritional-

requirernents ofthe agent. This state of chronic, subclinical infection,

or latency, has al so been suggested as the cause of the d.errnal reaction

that is associated with chlarnydial group infections (Bietti et al. , 1967;

Meyer, 796ü. ft seerns that rnany chlarnydia tend to pe¡sist in the

tissues of the host in a latent state and. to elicit in rnan and anirnals a

state of cutaneous hypersensitivity revealed by a delayed type response

when a suitable antigen is injected intrad.errnatly (Bietti et al" , 1967)-

This skin reaction has been known for rnany years and has been

stud.ied in varying detail" Experirnents with five of the agents: LGV,

psittacosis, cat pneurnonitis, rneningopneurnonitis and rnouse pneurnonitis,

showed a high d.egree of cross-reactivity in both cornplernent fixation (CF)

tests and in skin tests (Kilharn, Ig4B). The degree of reactivity found in

the two tests, however, d.epend.ed on the route of inoculation: either

intracerebral or irftratracheal. For psittacosis, either route produced a

1:16 to Iz64títre in the CF test with antisera against the other four agents,

this was not so for the other agents. V¡íth the skin tests, the intratracheal

route showed higher degrees of derrnal reactions for all five agents, as

cornpared to

that a better

cornplernent

the intracerebral route. Kilharn concluded frorn these results

correlation for cross-reactivity was obtained with the

fixation test, rather than the skin test, irrespective of the



Toute of inoculation. The differences in correlation rnay have been due

to the relative sensitivity of. the two tests, cornplernent fixation being

nrore sensitive. However, Barwell (I9SZ) found that the antigens reacting

in the two tests were different. It was shown that the cornplernent fixing

activity of the heat-stable antigen is destroyed. by periodate treatrnent

without any loss in the skin reactivity. Benedict et al. (1958) showed

that individuals infected with psittacosis showed a rnarked increase in the

passive haernagglutination titre after skin testing. It was thought that

the skin initiated an ananrriestic response, increasing the haernagglut-

ination reaction. They were also able to show that the antibodies for the

cornplernent fixation and haernagglutination reactions were different" It
seerns that the' antigens for the three reactions are not related and have a

varied effect on the irnrnune response of the host.

Results using both skin tests and cornplerriént fixation tests with

trachorna antigens al so showed c¡oss-reactivity in both tests (Bietti et al. ,

1967). It was found that positive skin tests were obtained in persons who

did not have 'a clinical infection, or who had. a low serurn antibodv level.

Positive derrnal reactions were al so obtained. frorn persons living in an

area where the disease was endernic. The sarne authors were able to

transfer the hypersensitive state to non-reactive individuals by the intra-

derrnal injection of leucocytes obtained frorn positiwe donors.



There have been few atternpts to study this hypersensitive state and

its relationship to disease" In certain diseases such as tuberculosis or

lyrnphogranulorna venereurn, the hypersensitive reaction has a darnaging

effect on the tissues and constitutes a rnain factor in the pathogenesis of

both diseases (Boyd, 1956). This is indicated by the nature of the lesions

in the lung tissue of persons with tuberculosis. The role of the hyper-

sensitive state in the pathogenesis of psíttacosis has not been studied.

Meyer (I965) has described the pathology of psittacosis infections as

being sirnilar to those of tuberculosis. The histopathological picture of

fully developed lesions in psittacosis and ornithosis has been described

as an accurnulátion of lyrnphocytes and rnacrophages in the alveolar-

spaces with a scarcity of polyrnorphonuclear leucocytes in the alveolar

exudate (Meyer, L965)" In lyrnphogranulorna venereurn, the inflarnrnatory

process consists of an outpouring of plasrna cells, few neutrophils and

eosinophils and an increase of rnacrophages with transforrnation.

Epitheliod transforrnation of the rnacrophages gives rise to peculiar

tubercle-like nodules whích undergo necrosis.

The conclusions of the previously rnentioned researchers indicates

that chlarnydial infections rnay cause a cellular rnediated reaction of the

delayed hypersensitivity type in the host. Ffowever, whether it is a cell-

ular irnrnunity rnediated by lyrnphocytes and rnacrophages as in tubercu-

losis or an antibod.y rned.iated. reaction, has not'0".n stud.ied. This was

,'l
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the problern to be investigated in this project.

First, it is necessary to state the guide-lines to be followed in the

exarnination of this problern. Se1l and Asofsky (i968) characterized

delayed hypersensitivity by the following criteria:

1) delayed hypersensitivity can be transferred only by specifically

sensitized cell s, not with serurn or a subcellular fraction.

Z) the tirne for the skin reaction is rnore

atrlergic states, and rnay last for days or weeks.

3) the histological picture of the reaction

allergic responses. In anaphylaxis, it is rnainly

cellular infiltrate. In the Arthus reaction, there

prolonged than in other

site differs in different

edernous with iittle or no

is an influx of polyrnon-

phonuclear leucocytes and fibrínoid rlecïosis occurs. In delayed sensitiv-

ity there is an infiltration of cells, rnostly rnonocytes, at the site of the

antigen, with subsequent tissue darnage (Bloorn and chase, 1967)"

Until recently, the skin reaction and the histopathologícaI picture of

the site of the reaction were the only rnethods.available to study the delayed

ïesponse. using a rnethod devised by George and vaughan (1962), David

et al. , (7964) were able to use an in vitro technique to study the cellular

rnediated irnrnunity to tuberculosis. The test is based on the concept that

specifically sensitízed rnacrophages are inJ.ibited frorn their norrnal

rnigration out of a capillary tube in the presence of specific antigen (I)64a).



These workers found that the rnacrophages obtained frorn anirnals

sensitized. with old. tuberculin were inhibited frorn rnigration when the

sensitizing antigen (PPD), was incorporated into the culture rnediurn.

Many aspects of cellular rnediated irnrnunity have been described through

this technique. First, it was found that the reaction was specific for the

sensitizing antigen (David et a1. , 1964a). Second, cells which prod.uce

precipitating antibodies were not inhibifed by the antigen (David et al, ,

1964b). Third, it was shown that DNP and an unrelated protein carrier,

or an unconjugated carrier had no reactivity; only the specific hapten and

carrier would give a reaction and inhibit rnigration of rnacrophages

(David et al. , 7964c)" In other irnrnunological reactions the hapten is

irnportant, in a cel1 rnediated reaction it would seerrr that the carrier or

the carrier and hapten conjugate is irnportant. Fourth, only a few

specifically sensitized,lyrnphocytes aïe required. It was found that in a

population of one hund.red. ce11s, only two of these need to be lyrnphocytes,

the rest are macrophages (David et aI., 1964c).

Fauve and Dekaris (1969) rnodified the test to a rrrore convenient

slide test. This technique was based on the theor.y of rnacrophage

inhibition (Mi)" The Macrophage Spreading rrfribition test (MSr) is a

direct quantitation of the nurnbers of rnacrophages spreading on a glass

surface. Hernocytorneters were used for this pltrpose. Fauve and

Dekaris (L969) were able to show that the resuLts obtained by using this



technique were reproducible uncJr:r the conditions applied,. The technique

has the ad.vantages of less tirne and rnaterial used since the MSI rnay be

cornpleted within two hours while the MI requires two days for cornpletion.

Using the MI andthe MSI, David et a1. (1968) and tr'auve and Dekaris

(19?0) respectively have studied the relationship between the in vitro tests

and the in vivo skin reactions by cornparing the results obtained in the MI

and MSI with the degree of derrnal reactivity. A high degree of cellular

sensitivity as shown by the MI test cornpared with a highly reactive skin

test in an individual and vice versa (David et a1., 1968). using guinea

pigs, Fauve and Dekaris (1970) were able to show the sarne results when

the MSI was used.

The rnechanisrn controlling the MI is controversial. A factor,

called the rnacrophage inhibiting factor (MiF) was found to be in the rnediurn

of sensitized cells incubated in vitro with specific antigen (Bloorn and

Bennet, 1966; David et al. , 1966). The factor has the ability to inhibit the

rnigration of norrnal non-sensitized, cells. It is produced specifically by

the sensitized cells in the presence of the specific antigen. The MIF is

non-dialysable, has a rnolecular weight of approximately 150, 000 and. is

active after incubation at 56oC for thirty rninutes (Bloorn and Bennet, 1966,

1968; David et al. , 1966)"

Recently a leukotactic factor (LF) was

the MIF. It is produced along with the MII'

found closely associated with

in vitro in the presence of the



sensitizing antigen. The LF rvas isolated. by gel chronratography ¡sing

Sephadex G-100 (\Mard and Rernold, 1969). It was found to be irnrnuno_

Iogically specific in action and is produced. under sirnilar conditions as

those of the MIF.

The biological activities of the two factors, MIF and Lf-, have been

studied- The MIF is known to produce a delayed-type skin reaction when

injected intraderrnally. It also stirnulates norrnal lyrnphocytes to divide

and transforrn and can be shown to contain newly forrned antíbod,y (BIoorn

and Bennet, 1968), Ffowever, the LF had not been identified at the tirne

of that study and it is possible that the LF was present with the MIF as a

contarninant. It is thought that the Ltr. rnay be responsible for the large

nurnber of non-sensitized rnononuclear cel1 s seen at the reaction site. It

was postulated that the LF attracts the extra cells to the site while the

MiF stops the cells frorn rnigrating away (ward and Rernold, 1969).

Heiqe and lMeiser (196Ç) studied a cytotoxin produced by tuberculin

sensitized lyrnphocytes and its effect on rnouse L-cells. pincus (Lg67)

had' reported that both norrnal rnacrophages and, those frorn tuberculin

sensitized guinea pigs would release a cytotoxin when cultured with ppD.

Heise and weiser (1969) found that only sensitized lyrnphocytes weïe

specifically stirnulated by the antigen to release the cytotoxin. The

reasons behind this phenornenon are not clear. The authors related the

phenornenon to the tissue d.arnage t]r,at occurs in delayed reactions.



\4hi1e no circulating antibody has been shown to have a role in cell-
ular rnediated irnrnunity (David et al. , lg64, rg66), cytophilic antibody

has not been entirely ruled out. David (1964) was not able to detect the

presence of antibody in his M[ systern. Froweveï, ]Ieise et a1. (I968)

found that the supernatant frorn sensitized cells incubated at 56oC for
thirty rninutes would. inhibit the rnigration of norrnal rnacrophages.

Sirnilarily, if trypsin were applied to the sensitized cel1s, their rnigration

would no longer be inhibited by the presence of specific antigen. Trypsin

was also found to destroy the inhibitory effect of the heat-treated. suoer-

natartt rnentione d previou sly.

\flrile aLl these aspects have greatly increased. our understanding of

the nature of cellular rnediated irnrnunity, one factor is yet to be deterrnined;

that is, the benefit derived by the host frorn such an irnrnune rnechanisrn.

The purpose of this type of irnrnunity is, âs |€t¡ unknown (Boyd., 1956)"



IV{ATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Agent and Antigens

i ) Agent

Lvrnphogranulorna yenereurn antigen was obtained frorn

Markharn Laboratories (Chicago, Ili. ). The agent was grown in

tissue culture, inactivated, and. purified. The rnaterial was

standardized for nitrogen content (Lowery, i951) and cornplernent

fixation titre (Meyer, 1969) in our laboratory"

Z) Skin test antigen

A skin test antigen of Lyrnphogranulorna venereulTl was obtained

frorn Lederle (Cyanirrrid of Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba). The skin

test set contained 1. 0 rnl. of test antigen and 0. 1 rrl1" of control test

saline. The agent was cultivated in chick ernbryo, inactivated and

suspended in physiological saline containin E 0. 3To phenol and 0.lfle

forrnalin. The content of the sonicated agent was 27.8 rrtg" per

rnillit e r.

B. Anirnals

1) Guinea pigs

The Hartley-strain and randorn bred fernale guinea pigs

(Canadian Breeding Farrn) were used for the Macrophage Inhibition

test (MI) and for skin testing.

10



z) Mice

Fernale rnice of the CF1 strain (horne bred) were used in tests

C.

for the rnacrophage spreading inhibition (MSI) test.

Sensitization of Anirnals

1) Guinea pigs

Twelve guinea pigs were sensitizedwith a single dose of 0.05

rnl. Lyrnphogranulorna venereurn (Markham) in 0.05 rnl. of Freundrs

cornplete adjuvant through inoculation in the foot-pad.

Z) Mice

Fernale CI'1 rnice were used for testing with whole Lyrnphogran-

uloma venereurn and for the fractions of the sonicated agent obtained

frorn the LKB electrofocusing colurnns. ,A. total of. I04 rnice were

used for irnrnunization by fractions of the agent obtained frorn the

colurnns, and 6 rnice weïe used for the whole agent. For sensitiz-

ation, a single injection of 0.05 rnl. of LGV (Markharn) in Freundts

cornplete adjuvant was injected in the hind foot-pads.

Skin T e st

At Z, 3 and 4 weeks after inoculation of the anirnals, 2 zuinea

pigs and a control anirnal were skin tested. An area, approxirnately

3-4 inches square on the back of the anirnals was shaved, and 0" 1 rnl"

of the skin test ahtigen was injected in 3 different areas. A fourth

D.

11



site was used for the control injection. Results were read after

24, 48 and 72 hours after the intraderrnal injection. The derrnal

reaction was deterrnined by rneasuring the twp axis of the area of

erytherna and induration to obtain an appto)<irnation of the area of

the reaction.

Macrophage Inhibition (MI) Test

Three weeks after sensitization and three days before perforrn-

ing the MI test, 30 rnl. of sterile Bayol oiI (Esso) was injected

intraperitoneally into the guinea pigs (Uhr and Pappenheirner, 1956).

After three days the anirnal was sacrificed by bleeding it out by

cardiac puncture. Chloroforrn was not used as it tends to have a

detrirnental effect on the rnetabolisrn of the rnacrophages. At this

tirne i00-150 rnl. of sterile Hankrs balanced sa-Lt solution was

injected into the abdornenal cavity. The abdornen was then rnassaged

to rernove the oi1 frorn the walls of the cavity. Á. perforatedtrocar

(17 French, Stevens and Co. ) was used to drain the cawity into a

sterile Z5O rrrl. separatory funnel. The funnel was shaken to al1ow

the oi1 to separate and placed in the cold for 30 rn:inutgs, or until the

oil had separated. The cells were collected in 50 rnl" round.-

bottorned centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 40C f.or 10 rninutes in a

Servall Superspeed RC-Z refrigerated centrifuge at 1200 rprn. The

LZ



cells were washed twice with Hankrs BSS and centrifuged for 5

rninutes at 1000 rprn at 4oC. The ce1ls were resuspended in 0.9 rnl.

Eaglers rninirnal essential rnediurn containinE 15To norrnal guinea

pig serurn, to 0. 1 rnl. packed ce1ls. The ceIl suspension was kept

in an ice-bath to rninirnize tlne cellular rnetabolisrn. Capillary tubes

(7" 5 rnrn x 1.5 nÌrn., non-heparinized) were filled with the cell

suspension and sealed at one end by heating. The capillary tubes

weïe spun at 900 rprn at roorn ternperature for 5 rninutes in an IEC

International centrifuge (Universal Model UV). The capillary tubes

were then cut slightly below the packed cell-liquid interface and

fastened inside an incubating charnber (1. 9 crn" in diarneter and

O. 6 crn. deep) with silicone grease. Two capillaries were placed

in each charnber. The charnber was then covered with a sterile

cover glass and sealed with paraffin wax. .The charnbers were

filled with approxirnately 2.0 rnl. of Eaglers MEM and 0" 1 rnl. of

antigen containing 50 ug protein nitrogen (skin test antigen-Lederle)

was added to the appropriate charnbers. The charnbers were incuba-

ted. at 37oC Í.or 24 hours. The area was deterrnined by using a

grid-ocular on a 1ow power rnicroscope (Olyrnpus tissue-culture

rnicroscope, rnodel ZOO74B'). The MIT ind.ices were calculated

according to the forrnula (David et al. , 1964).

T3



MIT = ¿rrea of rnigration with Ag x 100

r

¿rrca r-rf rnigration without Ag

For each individual test, the final Mrr index was cleterrnined

by the average area of 4 capillaries.

Macrophage Spreading Inhibition (MSI) Test

Three weeks aftet sensitization of the rnice, the peritoneal cell s

were collected. The anirnals were sacrificed by ether inhalation and

5.0 rn1. of rnediurn 199, containing Z0 rng. bovine serurn- alburnin

(BSA) and 5 units of heparin per rnilliter, was injected intraperiton-

eally" The ¿rbdornenal cavity was rnassaged gently and the exudate

was withdrarvn with a 23 gauge needle and centrifuged at roorn

ternperature for 5 rninutes at 1000 rpfir. on. an rEc centrifuge. The

cel1s were then resuspended in 0. 6 rnl. of rnediurn I99 and divid.ed

into two portions in sterile test tubes. To each, 0. I rnl. of tesr

antigen containing 50 ug. of protein nitrogen was added. The tubes

were incubated in a water-bath at 37oc for 30 rninutes. The cells

were then placed on a hernocytorneter and incubated in a rnoist

charnber at 37oC for 30 rninutes. The slides were then exarnined.

under phase contrast rnicroscopy (Zeiss photornicroscope, lens

76/0" 40)" llhe results were deterrnined. by taking the average

percentage of spreading cells incubated with and without antigen

I4



(Fauve and Dekaris, 1968).

MSI = x 100

The \zfSI index for each test was obtained by calculating the

average indices of five sets of experirnents.

G. Electrofocusing

1) Sonication

Before applying the inactivated agent to the colurnn, the agent

(skin test antigen-Lederle) was sonicated for 30 rninutes at 300 Kc

in a Biosonik III (Bronwill Scientific, Rochester, N" Y" ) at 4oC" The

purpose was to rupture the ceIl, thus expesing as firany antigenic

corrrponerlts as possible. The sonicated rnaterial was checked by

electron rnicroscopy for the presence of intact agents.

Z) E1éctrofocusing procedure

Electrofocusing was carried out according to the instructions in

the LKB 8100 Arnpholine Instruction Manual on both the LKB 8101 and

B10Z colurnns (Hagbend, 1967). A three m-1. sarnple of sonicated

agent was applied to the 8101 colurnn or a five mL. sarnple applied to

the 8102 colurnn. LKB Arnpholine Carrier Arnpholytes of pH range

3-10 were used. The colurnns were run at 10oC (co1d-water circulating

in the outer jacket of the colurnn throughout the run) with wattage

rnaintained between 2-4 watts. The runs continued for 48 hours" The

15
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colurnn was eluted using a polystatic purnp (Buchler Instrurnents,

115V) at a flow rate of I.Z rr,L. per rninute. Fractions weïe

collected in 3 rnl. fractions for the 8101 colurnn and 7 rn]. for the

8102 colurnn. The pH was read irnrnediate].y. The fractions were

dialysed against tap water for 3 days to rernove arnpholytes and

sucrose. Optical density was read at ZB0 ffru on a Unicarn SP500

Series 2 Spectrophotorneter, and graphed. Fractions were pooled

according to O. D. peaks at 280 rnu and concentrated either by air

drying or by dialysis against Z0To PVP. The peaks were then tested

for chernical nature and their MSI activities,

Di s c - Gel Electrophore si s

Prior to use, the electrophoresis tubes were acid cleaned,

rinsed. with tap and distiLled water and finally rinsed with dilute

Kodak Photo-Flo 200 and allowed to dry. One end of each tube was

sealed and the tube placed in the tube holder assernbly. The tubes

were adjusted so that the bottorn of the tubes were 1evel with each

other and the assernblv was leveled.

Each tube was fil1ed with freshly prepared lower gel solution to

an approxirnate height of 40 rnrn. using a Pasteur pipette" Distilled

water was then carefully layered on top of the ge1 in order to poly-

rnetize the geI. The gel solution was allowed to polyrnerize for

L6



approxirnately 30 rninutes. The water was then carefully rernoved.

Approxirnately 0. 15 rn1. of freshly prepared upper gel solution

was then added to each tube. Distilled water was carefully layered

on top. A fluorescent light source was placed three inches behind

the assernbly and the upper gel solution was allowed to photopoly-

rnerize for 15 rninutes. The wateï was then rernoved..

After polyrnerization the sealed ends were rernoved and the tubes

placed in the electrophoresis charnber. The tubes were adjusted so

that they weÍe irnrnersed a distance of 2 crn. each into the lower

buffer charnber" Sufficient upper buffer was added to cover the upper

electrode. The lower buffer charnber was three-quarteïs filled with

J.OWer Dl].IÌer"

0.075 rn1. of the sarnple solution was carefully layered on top of

the upper gel. The dens fty of. the sarnple had previously been in-

creased with 5-10f0 sucrose. A buJfer front was rnarked by the

addition of 1 rnl. of 0.001% brornophenol blue to the upper buffer.

A current of 1. 25 rna" per tube was applied until the sarnples had

entered the stacking gel. The current was.then increasedto z" 5 rna.

for the rernainder of the run. The current was shut off when the

buffer front was approxirnately Z rnrn" frorn the bottorn of the tubes.

The gel colurnns were then rernoved frorn t¡rle tubes by a ZZ guage

T7



I.

needle in a distilled water bath.

The gel colurnns were stained with O. 1% Naphthol blue black in

7To acetíc acid for 30 rninutes. The gels were placed in destaining

tubes and placed in the electrophoresis charnber. The upper and

lower buffer charnbers were filled wit]n 7Ío acetic acid. A current of

5 rna. per tube was applied until all the stain was rerrloved - approx-

irnately t hour.

The colurffrs were cornpared for the presence of identical bands

of protein.

Cvtophilic Antibodv

The MSI was carïied out as previously described, with a slight

variation. Sensitized rreritoneal cells were incubated at 56oC for 30

rninutes. The cell s were then centrifuged at roorn ternperature for

five rninutes at 900 rprn. The supernatant was taken off and the cells

discarded. This supernatant was then incubated with norrnal peri-

toneal cells frorn rnice, at 3ToCfor 30 rninutes. The MSI was then

carried out as previously described., using the fractions frorn the

srnaller electrofocusing colurnn as antigens.

Chernical Analvsis

a) Protein D9!e¡ml4¡¡tlo4

Protein nitrogen was deterrnined by the

et aI., 1951)"

J.

I8

Lowery Method (Lowery



lr) Non- rcclucing sugar s

Non-reducing sugar was de1-errnined by the Fairbairn rnodif-

icatíon (1953) of the Dreywood anthrone test (1946).

1g



RESULTS

I. Skin Test

It can be seen frorn Tab1e I and figure 1, that the anirnals had

already obtained a level of sensiti zation to the LGV agent Z weeks

after injection wíth the agent. However, the degree of derrnal

reactivity increased w'ith tirne as shown by the results obtained

aÍter 4 weeks. Each skin test was rneasured after 24, 48 and 7Z

hours. No distinct pattern can be seen frorn following the síze of

the skin reaction. The anirnals tested after Z weeks sensitization

started with a reaction 0. 60 rnrn- Z aftet 24 ]nou:rs and O. 69 rr¡rr-.Z

aÍter 72 hours. Sirnilarily, after 4 weeks of sensitizatíontl:re

reaction after 24 hours was 0.97 rnrn. Z 
^rld.O.53 

trrtr..Z after'lZ

hours. This discrepancy in reaction size could be due to the degree

of sensitivity obtained by each anirnal. A reading of the skin test

after 48 hours would help to rninirnize this effect, frorn a diagnostic

point view. In all cases the control injections of saline in sensitized

anirnals showed negative reactions.

Macrophage Migration Inhibition (Mi) Test

Results shown in Table II show the MI'indices ranging frorn 30"

to 73.5 per cent over a pei:iod of seven weeks" -{s the period of

sensitization increased frorn two to four weeks the MI indices

IÏ.
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III.

decreasedto 30" 7 per cent frorn 61. B per cent. This rneant that

while the MI indices decreased, this was in reality, an increase ín

celrular sensitivity, as the lower the Mr ind.ex, the higher the

degree of cellular reactivity. After the four week period the MI

index increased such that at seven weeks the MI index was 23.5

per cent. Thus an optirnurrL period of 4-5 weeks is required to obtain

the best results for in vitro testing and shows the optirnurn cellular

irnrnune response. This optirnurn tirne of cellular activitv in vitro

coincides with the in vivo reaction obtaíned with the skin tests.

which showed a better reaction after a 4 week period of sensitization,

rather than after a two week period.

Macrophage Spreading Inhibition (MSI) Test

Table rrr shows the results of the Mr tests. These tests were

d.one to corrlpare the Mr and MSr indices. Figure z shows a cornpar-

ison between the two tests with respect to tirne and biological

activity of cells. The two tests cornpared. favourably considering

the different rnethods and anirnals used, i. e. , the MI used guinea

pigs, and the MSr used rnice. Tabre rrr shows t]r.at a sirnilar

pattern of sensitizatíon was obtained with the MSr as with the MI in

Table'rr. v/ith the MSr, using rnice, the optirnurn tirne of sensitiz-

ation was obtained after two weeks, with a MSI index of 50.0 oer
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TA]3LE I

AVERAGE RESULTS OF SKIN TESTING OF' GUINEA PIGS OVER
A T'OUR WEEK TIME PERTOD"

TÏME AT'TER SENSITIZATION SKIN THICKNESS (IN Vtlvt. Z,l.) At

24 }:r. 48 hr. 72 lnr.

0.

0.

0. 59

0" 73

0.

0.

z

=

weeks

weeks

60'1.

97

o')

53

Verticle axis (rnrn. )

Average of five skin

x horizontal axis (rtrrrt. )

rneasurernent s"

= area of skin reaction.



TABLE II

INDICES OF MACROPHAGE MIGRATION INHIBITION (MI) FROM

GUINEA PIGS SENSIT]ZED WITH INACTIVATED LGV AGENT

A.NIMALS WEEK AT'TER
SENSITIZ,{TION

AVERAGE AREA>K OF MTGRATION IN MM.
INCUBATION INCUBATION MT INDEX>F}:<

V/ITHOUT A

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

control

z

3

À
=

5

6

.7

0. 39

^ 
,1'7

0" z0

0. 31

0.45

0. 58

o.9e

u. o5

0.72

0.65

0. B5

0.75

0" 79

0.94

61. B

65" Z

30.7

35" Z

60. 0

IJ.)

99" 0

tó Ag = antigen.

ì< Average of five in vitro tests.

{<* Indices lower than 80 per cent are positive for in vitro cellular
inhibition.
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I,{BLE JII

MSI INDICES FROM MICE SENSITIZED WITH INACTIVATED LGV AGENT.

ANTMAL WEEKS AFTER
INJECTION

PERCENTAGE OT. CELLSÌ. SPREADING
WITH Ag WITHOUT Ag MSI INDEX

s ensitized

s ensitized

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

sensitized

control

I

z

3

+

5

o

14.5

16.0

10. 0

16. 0

LZ"t

24.6

IY.5

18. 7

16. 0

76.4

)A ô

16. 0

33" 3

20.7

50. 0

61. 0

75" 0

73" 9

94" 9

>k Figures indicate the average result of five testings.



cent" Frorn the Table it would seerrì. that the optirnurn sensitization

tirne for rnice was z to 3 weeks. An arbitrary index of B0 per cent

was set as a figure below which sensitization could be considered

significant. Above this figure, the degree of sensitization was

considered to be negative.

IV. Electrofocusing

A) LKB Electrofocusing Colurnn 8101

The arnpholine Electrofocusing colurnn B10l was used to isolate

the various colïl-ponents of the sonicated LGv agent which rnay be

reacting in the cellular irnrnune response. Frorn the graph (figure

3) the fractions were pooled into ten tubes and concentrated by

dialysis against 20 per cent polyvinylpyrolidine (pvp) or by evapor-

ation at controlled ternperature and ionic concentration. The protein

and the rron-reducing sugar contents were deterrnined, and each of the

ten fractions were tested for their MSI indices.

Table rv shows the correlation between the nitrogen and, non-

reducing sugar content and MSI indices for all ten fractions. The

highest MSr reactions were obtained frorn fractions nurnber z, 5 and

6" Except for fraction nurnber z, the nitrogen content is htgh, with

fraction nurnber 5 having r4ro ug. /rrr" and fraction nurnber 6 con_

taining 925 ug" /rnr. The non-reducing sugar content was high in

?z
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TABLE IV

CORRELATION BETWEEN NITROGEN AND NON-REDUCING
sucAR coNr ENr AND 

TjJi"ri"rürl* "rroNs

NUMBER>K NITROGEN NON-REDUCING SUGA.R MSI INDEX

t
I

z

a
J

4

5

C)

7

B

q

t0

1r0

BO

1270

2550

T4IO

o) Ë,

t35

740

?oÉ,

öo5

,Jq-.. /TYTL. ug" /rri7.

2500

2700

6000

70 00

5700

3900

zz00

4300

2900

6700

tJ" 5

93.3

78" 0

51.3

44" 0

72" 0

94" 6

99.0

(u.5

{< Pooled fractions frorn two colurnns with cornparative isolation patterns.
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fractions 5 and 6, containing 5700 and 3900 ug./rnl. respectively;

fraction 2 contained 2700 ug./rnl. A cornparison of the MSI indices

and the biochernical cornposition can be seen in figure

B) LKB Electrofocusing Colurnn 8102

The LKB Arnpholine Electrofocusing colurnn 8102

of 440 rn7. It was decided to use this colurnn in order

/1
l.

has a volurne

to obtain a

better separation of the cornponents. The column was run sirnilar

to the BIOl colurnn. Treatrnent of the fractions differed. onlv in the

rnethod of concentration, i. e., dialysis against Z0 per cent PVP only

was used and the optical density at 260 rnu" was already read. The

patternof elution frornthis colurnrr can be seen in figure 5. It can

be seen that the pattern varies greatly frorn the 8101 colurnn in that

more peaks of ZB0 rnu. were obtained. When all the fractions were

pooled, 42 peaks were obtained. Each of these peaks was tested for

its MSI index. Seventeen out of.42 fractions had MSI indices of less

than 8Ofo dernonstrating cellu1ar irnrnunity of these fractions. Table

V shows these 17 fractions with their corl:esponding nitrogen and

non-r-educing sugar content" The peaks with the strongest inhibitory

effect on rnacrophages were 40, 28, 38, Z and 5 respectively" The

nitrogen and sugar content did not seern to foirn any specific pattern

although ihe fractions with the greater cellular reactivity, i. e. ,

z3
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CORREI,ATION BETWEEN THE
SUGAR CONTENT AND

ELECTROI'OCUSING COLUMN

TABLE V

PI, NITROGEN CONTENT, NON-REDUCING
MSI TNDEX IN FRACTIONS FROM
W-ITH POSIT]VE CELLULAR REACTIVITY.

r.RACTION
NUMBER

NITROGEN
vg/rr,l

pi NON-REDUC]NG SUGÁ.R
ug /rr:ú

MSI INDBX}K

I
2

4
5

B

Ib
18

z5
z7
28
?2

34
35
37
38
40
41

o

l1
T7

z3
4Z

7. 25
7" 44
1.35
1. 38
I" 48
4. BB

4.34
6.44
6.92
7. 34
ö" 15
B" 71

9. 0B
q. ?o

10" 38
72" 77.
rz" 9g

2?
3. 17
4.98
b" 15

12" 9z

(9

o5
4B
o5

tlg
832
332.5

50
)2Ã

r34" 1

r26
107"9

5

6
Ã1 'l
o. /5

Aa

90
132,
187
90.5

uh

60 To

40
78" 7
43" r
57. Z
'7? a

59. B

60" 4

f o. 5

bb" J

78" 8
58. Z

3r. z
34" 7
LÊ. /1

373
255
400
?aÃ

zr3
i30
zB5

62
3B

rz5
40

155
IZB
zr4
I48
358
t75

740
L62
r45
1i3
126

100
87"

100
Q?

MSI indices higher than B0% were
rnediated reaction"

considered negative for a cellular
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V"

lower MSr indices, seerned to contain lower protein nitrogen

content. A cornparison of the cornposition can be seen in figure 6.

Dis c- ge1 Electrophore sis

Table vr shows a comparison of the pooled fractions of the two

colurnns by disc electrophoresj.s. Fraction Z f.rorn the LKB colurnn

B10t corresponded to fractiorts z, 4 and,5 of the LKB colurnl Broz"

It can be seen that fractions 38, 40 and 4l frorn the Lr{B colurnn

8102 did not correspond to any fractions frorn the 8101 colurnn.

Cvtophilic Antibody

Table vrr shows the results obtaíned frorn the tests for cvto-

philic antibody frorn t]ne î.ractrons frorn colurnn Blol. The lowesr

index obtained was 91. ZTo tvlnic]n was well above the B0% value and

could be considered as near-norrnal results, norrnal being r00To.

\rI.

z4



TABLE VI

CORRELAT]ON BETì¡/EEN T'RACTIONS POSIT]VE IN MSI
OBTAINED T'ROM B1O1 AND B1O2 ELECTROT'OCUSING COLUMNS

ELECTROFOCUSING IDENTICAL FRACTTONS (By TMMUNODTFFUSTON
COLUMN AND D]SC ELECTROPHORESIS)

8101 # z 5 6 9,10 ?

8I0Z # 2, 4, 5 18 25, 27 35, 37, 42 38, 40, 4I



TABLE \ruI

TEST FOR THE PRESENCE CYTOPHILIC ANTIBODIES ON LGV
T'RACTIONS PREPARE D BY ELECTROF'OCUSING.

COLUMN BiOI,
FRACTION # SENSITIZED MICE NORMAL MICE'I.

MSI INDICES OF CELLS FROM

)

a

+

b

a
I

I

o

10

na -

50" +

q? ?

78. 0

5r" 3

¿-^ 
^

72.0

94.6

99" 0

(u" 5

9r" 7

07a

97" r

oÃ A

92" B

q( o

94. O

94. B

qÃ q

9r. z

t< Cell s frorn sensitized anirnals were incubated at 56oC for 30 rninutes,
centrifuged and supernatents were added to cell s frorn non-sensitized
anirnals" The latter were tested for inhibitory effect of different
fractions"



DISCUSSION

The results obtained frorn the skin tests followed what was already

knowrr about the psittacosis derrnal reaction (Kilharn, Ig4B). The tr rei
test (1925) has been used for diagnostic purposes. A raised papul e 6 x 6

rnrn' was corrsidered to be a positive reaction'if the control was 5 x 5 rnrn.

or less' ClinicaI syrnptorns weïe used in conjunction with the skin test as

false positive derrnal reactions were dernonstrated in patients with tuber-

culosis, septicernia, fever, or co-existant earry syprrilis. rn sorne cases

of clinically diagnosed LGV, the derrnal reaction was positíve while a
negative cornplernent fixation test was obtained. (Meyer, 1965). The

rnechanisrn underlying the skin reactions has not been fully identified

although it was thought to be a delayed sensitivity reaction because of the

histological picture of the disease. As the LGV skin reactions are rrlore

widely used' than those of the other chlarnydial agents and the rnaterial ,-rro'r"

easily available, LGV was used -ior this investigation. The purpose of this

study is:

1) to establish the pïesence of cellular rnediated sensitivíty to

chlarnydial in-fections rnanifested by skin reactions through using an

in vitro cel.lular reaction.

?.)

3)

correlate the in vit'o cellular activity with the derrnal reaction"

characterize t]'e coffr.ponent or cofiÌponents responsible for the

to

to

delayed reaction.

z5



lflic Ii rst stcp was tr¡ .i nvc¡; l.igatr: Lhr: c]<:rmaì rca<:l.jon anrl tjmc: rtf

sensil.j r.'¿ti<>rt requj t:c:rL {.t¡r its manif<:r;l-al-i<¡r'¡. 'I'able I shr¡ws th<: results

of such tests. \,Vhile a reactivity was found after two weeks of sensitiz-

ation, this reactivity was increased with the period of sensitization. The

results correlate with what was already known about l,GV skin reactivity

(Kilharn, Ig48). That is, that the reaction is delayed. in onset and rernains

for several days, in our case, a reaction was sti1l visible after 72 hours.

This was one of the criteria for d.ifferentiating delayed sensitivity frorn

the irnrnediate reaction (Sell and Asofsky, 1967)" As in all cellular

irnrnune reactions the degree of reactivity depends on the extent of sen-

sitization of the anirnal afirorlg other factors. ,{ rnechanical factor, such

as the depth of the antigen in the skin will affect the extent of the cutaneous

rnanife station.

ï'or rnoïe accurate quantitative analysis of the cellular irnrrrune

response, the in vitro tests were used. The two rnethods were the MI and

MSI tests (David et al. , L964; Fauve and Dekaris, 1968). Positive in vitro

results, correlated with the skin reaction, would show that the chlarnydiál

agents were capable of eliciting a cel1ular irnrnune reaction in their hosts.

It can be seen frorn our resuLt t]nat there is a definite cellular response

that increases to a rnaxirnurn reactivity after 3 to 5 weeks of sensitizatl.on

then gradually decreases. Figure 2 shows the height of reactivity of the

z6



g¡,inea pig to be four weeks using the MI test; and of the rnjce to be three

wecks using the MSI test. The slight variatic.¡n is depenclcnt on {-he test

anirnal and the in vitro rnethod perforrned. siightly varied irnrnune

rnechanisrns of each anirnal would also affect their irnrnune responses. It

can be assurned that the rnaxirnurn cellular response is reached in the

sensitized guinea pig in four to five weeks, and in rnice ís two to three

weeks. In each sensitized anirnal , a gradual decrease of reactivity occured

after the rnaxirnurn reactivity was dernonstrated.

Many variables will affect the results of the M[, such as pH, ternp-

erature and rnost irnportant, the condition of the cell s in regards to their

rnetabolic activitlr" Cells that had not been thoroughly washed of the oil

used to increase the rnacrophage poplrlation in the peritoneal cavity were

not su-itable for testing by the Mi test. Such cells did. not rnigrate to any

extent in the absence of the antigen and there was no change in the pH of

the incubating rnediurn aÍter 24 lnour s incubation. CelI lysis also occured,

as the level of rnacrophages in the capilJ.ary tube lowered during the

incubation period. Due to the presence of a nurnber of variables rnentioned

above, the MI test was an exacting and lengthy rnethod. For these reasorls,

the MSI was exanrined as a suitable test for rneâsuring in vitro cellular

sensitivity.

The tirne period involved {or the actual MSI test was rninirnal and

rnanv factors which lirnited the use of MI test weTe eliminated. For

z7



oxarnpl.o, the rnethoc.l.s of handLj rti4th<: ,:ells were less <:xacting ancl 1r:ss

strenuous on the viability of the ce1ls. Because oil was not used, exten-

sive washing of the cell s was not required andthe cells could be used for

the MSI after washing three tirnes with tissue culture rnediurn 199" One

drawback to this rnethod is exarnination of the rnacrophages under phase-

contrast rrricroscopy and in differentiating between spreading and non-

spreading celIs. However, Fauve and Dekaris (1968) showed that their

results were reproducible by differerrt experirnenters, and with experience

this factor can be overcorne" Macropha6Jes were considered to have

spread only when the cytoplasrn- was clearly visible and the cell is showing

irregular borders. ,A.t the sarne tirne the spreading rnacrophages appeared

darker.

Correlating the results of the MI and MSI tests, it was thought tlnat a

cellular rnediated irnrnunity was operating in LGV infections and perhaps

for other chlarnydial agents since these agents share antigens whích eLicit

skin reactions in sensitized hosts (Bi.etti, 1967). This leads to the spec-

ulation as to the nature of the cornponent or conÌponents active in the ce1l-

ular rnediated irnrnunity which rnight be also shared by other chlarnydial

agents, i. e. , a group antigen.

For the purpose of separating the cornponents of the sonicated LGV

agerrt, the LKB Electrofocusing technique was used" The srnalLer 8101

ZB



coLurnrr, showed three peaks (figure 3) which weïe divided. into ten fractions

for analysis. Table rv shows that fractions 2,5 and 6 of the pooled

eluates had the lowest MSI indices and consequently inhibited rnigration

of rnacrophages the rnost. This irreant that these fractions containecl a

cornponent or corrl.ponents which were reactive wit,h sensitized cells and,

therefore, active in the cellular irnrntrne response of the host. The bio-

chernical cornposition of these fractions did not show anv trend in corn-

ponent cornposition, except to suggest a possible protein-carbohydrate

cornplex, the fixed ratio of which can not be deterrnined frorn this studv

(figure 4).

A rnore extensive separation was necessary in order to affect a rrroïe

cornplete separation of the agent. The larger LKB Electrofocusing colurnn

B10Z was used. The pattern of separation of the sonicated agent can be

seen in figure 5 where a total of 42 fractions were obtained. Of these, 17

dernonstrated MSI indices less than BOTI at shown in Table V', indicating

a cellular inhibition that was significant. Thes e 17 fractions obtained frorn

the 8102 colurnn were cornpared to those obtained frorn the 8101 colurnn.

Several rn-ore active cornplexes were isolated by using the larger colurnn

and were not detected in eluates of the srnaller colurnn. However, the

ratio of protein to non-reducing sugar in the eluates was not different when

the two colurnns were coîtpared and again, no trend. in cornposition was

dernonstrated (figure 6),

20



lirom thr:s<: frar:1.ions, rì() ( ()nc rc:1.c irlr:a rif 1.he zintigcnic (:()rrrposìLìrrn

<:r¡ul<,1 l>r.: <lr:m<¡nstr:atr:<1. I-lowc:vcrr, it ìs llossil>.l r: lo spccul"ate that Lhc:

reactive antigens ilr vivo are small protein or peptide rnolecules associated

with a carbohydrate carrier. This protein-carbohydïate cornplex rnay be

the inducer of the hypersensitive state in vivo, as it has already been

shown that they will react in the in vitro tests. While proteins have been

known to be excellent inducers oÍ the delayed reaction, polysaccharides

alone have failed to produce the sarne result. Gerety et al. (19?0) showed

that a very weak delayed reaction was produced with a purified polysacch-

aride of Diplococcus pneuûroniae PnII SSS" For the induction of this state

cornplete Freundrs adjuvant was required. It is the configuration of the

antigen tinat plays a large role in the irnrnune response. For instance,

David et al. (L964) showed tlnat a protein carrier with a DNP hapten were

both necessary for identification by the cells. However, the carrier was

rnore irnportant than the hapten. The diffeïence in configuration between

a carbohydrate and protein rnolecule rnay account for the differences in

imrnune reactions. ,{ protein rnoeity with a carbohydrate carrier as

pictured by the results presentecl here would be fairly effective in eliciting

a cellular rnediated irnrnunitv

In studies of delayed sensitivity using vaccinia virus, it was found

thattL'e coat antigens weïe rnore reactive in the in vitro tests than the

30



intracellular antigens (Uedo and Nozirrra, 1969). It is possible that such

is the case for chlarnydial agents. FIowever, here, two forrns of the LGV

agent are usually present, the elernentary body and the initial body. \Mhether

different antigens are present in these bodies and which of these will

induce the cellular rnediated irnrnunity is not known.

The fractions frorn the two electrofocusing colurnns were cornpared

by disc electrophoresis to deterrnine which fractions correspond to each

other frorn the two colurnns. This cornparison can be seen in Table VI

where only fractions 38, 40 and 41 frorn the large colurnn did not corres-

pond to any other fraction frorn the srnaller colurnn" There are several

reasons for this finding. \,Vhile the three fractions rnigrated and were

separated on the larger colurnn, the lack of space rnay have caused thern to

be denatured on the srnaller colurnn and could not be detected in their

proper position. Also, being at the extrerne ends of the pH gradient rnight

aff.ect the isolation of soïTle cornJ;onents in separate fractions. However,

frorn Tab1e V it can be seen that fractions 38 and 40 show a high degree of

reactivity in the in vitro testing.

Several researchers have irnplicated the presence of cybophilic anti-

bodies as a rrrechanisrn behind the delayed sensitivity (Arnos et al. , 1967;

Heise et aI., 1968). Ffowever, David et al. (1964) in his original studies

was not able to detect the presence of cytophilic antibody in his systern,
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our LGV systern was tested to see whether cytophilic antibodies could l¡e

detected. Table vII shows the results of these experirnents using fractions

frorn the electrofocusing BI0l colurnn. It can be seen that the superna-

tants frorn sensitized cells had a rninirnal effect on the norrnal rnacro-

phages. They reacted as norrnal rnacrophages would. be expected to

react showing MSr indices sirnilar to non-sensitized cells. Thus, it
would seern frorn these experirnents that a cytophilic antibody is not

present on rnacrophages frorn anirnals sensitized. with the LGV agent.

This is in contrast to the work of Heise and weiser (196g, 1969) in

experirnents with protein production by RNA which affects cell rnigratio*.

They postulated that the cornplex procluced by RNA was a gaffr-na G anti_

body acting as the cytophilíc antil:ody. However, the pathogenicity of

chlarnydia is not well understood, anrl it rnight be possible that other

factors are responsible for cytophilic antibody not being detected, if

indeed, it is present in this systern. We have not tested for cytophilic

antibodies in the sera of the sensi.tízed, anirrrals.

Frorn viewing the results of the skin tests and the in vitro reaction,

a true cellular irnrnune sensitivity is present in LGV infections. Frowever,

no light has been shed. on the rnechanisrn behind the resporise or the ïnanner

by which the response is induced. The correlation of the derrnal reaction

and the cellular reactivity has helped to a certain extent, but rnore is

needed ín order to understand the role of cellular irnrnrrn.ifr¡ in rrrotection
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against chlarnydial infection. The hurnoral reactions were shown not ro

be related to the delayed reactions (Barwe11, 1952; Meyer, 1965). Hirsh

et al (1968)found that the use of antilyrnphocyte serr.rn affected the cell-

ular irnrnune response of vaccinia virus, but had no effect on the prirnary

and secondary reactions" There was al so a higher rnorbidity and rnortality

rates in anirnals injected with the antilyrnphocyte serurn, suggesting a

type of protection conferred on the anirnal by the cellular rnediated,

irnrnunity.

Further work in this field would be desired to clarify the role played

by delayed sensiti'vity in the body defense rnechanisrns to chlarnydial agents;

The cornponent or components reactive in the in vitro tests should be rnore

closely exarnined for their com-position and relation to the host. The MSI

is a rnethod by which rnernbers of the chlarnydial group of agents can be

studied for the relationship between these agents, as it is known that one

of the group specific antigen is a skin test antigen (Meye r, I96s). All of

this inforrnation rnight be also of help in solving the puzzle of the patho-

genicity of chlarnydial agents.
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APPENDIX

Eagler s Minirnal Essential Meditrrn

1.07 gm. MEM powder (BDL)

0. 035 grÐ. NaHCOI

B 5. 0 rn]. di stille d wat e r

15" 0 rnl. norrnal guinea pig serurn

The powder was added to the 35.0 rnl. of distítled water and the

0.035 grn" of NaHCO3 was added. The pH was adjustedto pH 7" 0 - 7"2

and the solution was sterilized by Millipore filtration. tr'ifteen rnl" of

norrnal guínea píg serurn was adcled to rnake up a 15fo concentration.

Mediurn 199

I0. 0 grn. powdererl rnerliurn I99 (BDL)

20.0 rrÌ9. Bovine serurrr alburnin

5. 000 units heparin (5 units /tnl. )

Z. Z gtr:" NaHCO 3

950.0 rn1. distilled water

The powdered rnediurn was added to the distilled water at roorn

ternperature withc¡ut heating. The BSA, heparin and NaHCO3 *"" added

and the solution stirred. The vol.urne was then rnade up with distilled

water to a 1000 ml. volurne. The pH was adjusted to 7"0 - 7"2 andtlne

rnediurn sterilized by Millipore filtration.
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LKB Electrofocusing Arnpholine Solutions

Electrofocusing colurnn 8102

Dense electrode

0. B rnl. HZSO4

56. 0 rnl" distilled water

48. 0 grrL suc ïo se

The acid was added to the distilled water, then the sucrose was

added. The solution was stirred constantly until the sucrose was

<iissolved

Light Electrodes

0" 4 grn. NaOH

40" 0 distilled water

The NaOH was dissolved in the distilled water.

Dense Arnpholvte

7" 5 rnl. 40lo arnpholyte - pH 3 - L0

150" 0 rrll" distilled water

100,0 grn. sucrose

The sucrose was added to the arnpholyte-distilled water solution and

stirred until the sucrose was d.issolved

Light Arnpllolvte

2.5 rÃ" 40% arnpholyte pH 3 - 10

ZI5. 0 rnl. distilled water
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The arnpholytes were added to the distilled water.

Electrofocusing colurnn 8101

Dense arnpholvte

42.O rnl" distilled water

ZB"0 grn. sucrose

The sucrose was dissolved in the distilled water and 1.5 rn]. of

40To arndrlolytes (pH 3 - t0) was added to 48 ml. of the sucrose solution.

Light arnpholvte

49. O rnl. distilled water

0.6 rnl. 40To arnpholyles pH 3 - 10

The arnpholytes were added to the distilled water and rnixed well.

Dense electrode

0, Z rnl. HZSO4

14. 0 rnl. distilled water

IZ.0 grn. sucrose

The solution was rnade up according to the directions for the dense

electrode of colurnn 8102. 
.

Light electrode

0. t grn NaOH

40. O rnl. distilled water

The NaOH was dissolved in the distilled water.
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Disc - ge1 Electrophore si s

Anion Gel Svstern

A. Lower Gel

Acrylarnide

Bisacrylarnide

Distilled wate r

'I r1s

i. O NHC]

Terned

Distilled water

c ) Arnrnoniurn persulphat

Distilled water

Before use, a, b and c ane

re spectively.

B. Upper Gel

a) Acrylarnide

Bisacrylarnide

Distilled water

b) Tris

I M H3PO4

Terned

Distilled water

of 100 rnl.

of 100 rnl.

in a ratio of. I:L: Z

a)

b)

30. 0 grn.

0. B grn.

to volurne

iB. 15 grn.

24. 0 rnl"

O" 24 rll.

to volurne

e 0. 14 grn.

to 100 m].

added together

10" 0 grn.

0. B grn.

to 100 m]"

Z" 23 grn"

12" B rnl"

0. I rnl.

to iOO rnl.

volurne

2'7JI

volurne



c) Riboflavin

Di.stilled water

d) Arnrnoniurn per sulphate

Distilled water

Before use, a, b, c and d were

Z" 0 rngrn"

to 100 ml. vofurne

80.0 rngrn.

to 100 rn-l. volurne

inixed in a ratio of l:l:l:l respec -

tively.

C. Upper Buffer.

T ris

Glycerine

Distilled water

Lower Buffer

Tris

INHCL

Distilled water

h lh ñ.r,É
J. Lv úLtL.

3. 48 grn.

to 1000 rn].

14" 5 grn"

60. o rnt.

to 1000 ml.

volurne

D"
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